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Tesseraterrain is the dominanttectoniclandform in the northem high latitudesof Venus mappedby the
Venera 15 and 16 orbitersand is concentratedin the region betweenthe mountain rangesof westernIshtar

TerraandAphroditeTerra.Tesseraearecharacterized
by regionallyhightopography,
a high degreeof small
scale surfaceroughness,and setsof intersectingtectonicfeatures.Available PioneerVenus line of sight
gravity data suggestthat tesseraterrain is compensated
at shallowdepthsrelative to many topographic
highson Venusand may be supportedby cmstalthicknessvariations.Threetypesof tesseraterrain can be
defined on the basisof structuralpatterns:subparallelridged terrain (Tsr), troughand ridge terrain (Ttr),
and disruptedterrain(Tds). Observedcharacteristics
of tesseraterrainare comparedto predictionsof models
in order to begin to addressthe questionof its origin and evolution.Formationalmodels,in which high
topographyis createdalong with surfacedeformation,include(1) horizontalconvergence,(2) mantle
upwelling,(3) crustalunderplating,and (4) a seafloorspreadinganalogy.Modificationalmodels,in which
deformationoccursas a responseto the presenceof elevatedregions,consistof (1) gravity slidingand (2)
gravitationalrelaxation.We find that horizontalconvergence
and late stagegravitationalrelaxationare
the most consistent with basic observations for subparallel ridged terrain and disrupted terrain.
Understandingof the basic structuralcharacteristicsof trough and ridge terrain is more tentative, and
modelsinvolvinga spreadingprocessor convergenceand relaxationmerit further study.
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such as easternIshtar Terra and Tellus Regio, were noted to the area of the tessera terrain to ~15% of northern Venus (or
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Tesseraterrain was subsequently
definedas regionsof ridges
and troughsthat intersectat a variety of anglesrangingfrom
orthogonalto oblique [Basilevskyet al., 1986]. Tesseraelie at

AphroditeTerra [Schaber,1982;Head and Crumpier,1987] and
a proposedregion of compressionaldeformation and crustal
convergencein westernIshtar Terra [Campbell et al., 1983;
Pronin, 1986; Crumpler et al., 1986]. The broad distribution,
higher elevationsthan most other surfaceunits [Bindschadler
location, and apparently intense deformation recorded by the
and Head, 1989] and appear to have undergoneextensive
tesseraterrain all suggestthat it is an integral part of Venus
horizontal deformation, resulting in a complex pattern of tectonics.
ridgesandtroughs.The complexityof tesseraterrainis typified
The processor processesby which tesseraterrain is formed
by a portion of central Tellus Regio (Figure 2). Individual are not well characterized or understood. Several modes of
ridges and troughstend to be short and to vary greatly in origin have been suggested,including deformationdriven by
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[Basilevsky,
1986] and gravity sliding over "gentle
upwellings"in the mantle [Sukhanov,1986]. These qualitative
distinguish
it from morelinearor arcuatefeaturessuchasridge models are describedprincipally to suggesttheir ability to
belts and the mountain belts of western Ishtar.
createcomplexpatternsof ridges and troughssimilar to those
Mapped tesseraterrain coversapproximately10% of the observed in the tessera terrain. However, tesserae are also
region imaged by the two Venera orbiters [Sukhanov, 1986;
characterizedby properties measuredby the PV spacecraft,
Bindschadl•r
andHead,1989],moreareathananyof theother including relatively high topography,rough surfacesat meter
tectonicunits observedon the surface(coronae,ridge belts and sub-meterscales,and relatively small line of sight (LOS)
[Barsukov et al., 1986], and mountain belts or banded terrain
gravity anomalies(where suchdata are available).In addition,
we observethree distinctmorphologictypesof tesseraterrain:
subparallelridged terrain (Tsr), troughand ridge terrain (Ttr),
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sequenceand style of deformation.Successfulmodels for the
origin and evolution of tesseraterrain must be consistentwith
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in the tesserae as areal deformation

so as to

these basic characteristics

of tessera terrain.

Tesseraterrain is characterizedby a relatively broad range of
elevations [Bindschadlerand Head, 1989] but in virtually all
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